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KENT GRITS IN 
SORRY PLIGHT

FOUS MEMBERS OF THÉ II ITIIIIIL SUL COMISSIONWILL NOT YIELD 
INCH TO CANADA

STILL DYING- 
BY THE SCORE 

FROM HEAT

■
■

emu**.

S
Ai I ANOTHER BIG 

SCHEME FOR
The Convention at Richi- 

bucto was a Decided 
Frost,

Uncle Sam Will Make No 
More Tariff Conces
sions.

; ■
Wa■w.

M Mr. LeBlanc Turned 
Down as Federal Can
didate-Nomination 
Goes to Ex-Sheriff Le- 
gere--No Public Meet
ing—Pugsley and Rob
inson Failed to Appear

Proposals-to Give Do
minion Goods Free En
try to American Mark
ets Voted Down in U. 

r S. Senate-- Canada 
Gives Much and Gets 

5 Very Little.

■ aA
A $5,000.000 Company, Said 

to be Allied With Canadian 
Northern Railway, Plans to 
Develop Real Estate.

1Toronto Has Seven Deaths 
From Broiling Heat, While 
New York Reports 200 From 
Sun Stroke.
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I I The Commissioners on behalf of the Unit

tricHy ,huï;,n,n, .H,b,'y, r’opef'.he partment of Commeroe and I^>or I 
blanket of oppressive heat which has For Great Britain Mr. James Bi^ce, tne Britlsn 
weighed upcn the city for nine days, tary of Foreign Affaira. Baron lasuya Uchi 
but the 20 minute shower and south- pil)h Comralisloner, represent Japan. Mona.
westerly breezes appeared to be but , . ttn—U
temporary balm to heat depressed mil- Bent °»»1** 
lions. The therraoraetrlcal record for 
the day was 94 degrees at 3 p. m. 
and after the storm which broke at 
6.30. the mercury «till stood at 86 
and the humidity which was above 80 
per cent, for a .portion of the day. but 
little relieved by the showers. Local 
weather bureau officials declined to 
make any promises for tomorrow', but 
hoped /or more showers during the 
night.

Just what last week’s heat Buffer
ing meant is definitely shown by the 
report of the board of health, made 
public today. It read:

Deaths by sunstroke. 200:death from 
the same 
Ing nÿ?t>k

Montreal, July 10.—It is announced 
that the Deayton-9baw syndicate, 
which recently swooped ddwn on 
Montreal and which has been buying 
hundreds of acres of land and expend 
ing hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to the north of Mount Royal along the 
line generally supposed to be that 
which the Canadian Northern Railway 
will follow In making Its entrance to 

city, will shortly apply to the 
Dominion government for articles or 
association. The charter sought will 
give the syndicate great powers. The 
aim is the establishment of Important 
suburbs between the city and the back 
river bridge which the C. N. R. will 
need in making Its entrance to Mont-

syndicate has financial backing 
to the extent of |3.000.000 and will be 
capitalized at between five and ten 
millions. There are a number of 
shareholders in Montreal who have re- 
celved allures in lieu of cash Pay
ments for the land which they have 
sold to the syndicate it will be ar
range,! to have the stoekf listed In 
Montrent. The par value of the shares 
is $5, but already holders have receiv
ed private bids far in excess of that

es are Mr. Charles Nagel, Secretary of the De* 
Anderson, counsellor of the State Department 
Meador, and Mr. Joseph Pope, Canadian Secre- 
Mpanese Ambassador, and H. Dunke, Japanese 
lotkine, Baron Helde and Mona. Brajaikoff repre-

FORCED 
ECTION IS 
X) COME SOON

LAURIER’S HA 
AGAIN AND 

EXPECTEL

Special to The Standard.
Rlchlbucto, July 10.- The much ad

vertised Liberal convention called for 
this afternoon here, was a frost. , 
the cnly object It accomplished 
to widen the split between the 
member. Hon. O. J. Leblanc and 
dominant wing of the Liberal pi 
in Kent. Mr. Leblanc wanted the 
ruination and did not get it. The 
who did secure it. was not anxious 
the Job. but there was no other help 
for it.

The 
Is that
us the Liberals are concerned anc 
when the elections are held it v 
join the rising tide of opposition 
the government of grit and graft.

Although very widely advertised 
nil sections of the country some 
the parishes were not represented

The syndicate Is known to bo close- all. and in all there were not more 
allied with the Canadian Northern than 80 delegates hi attendance—a 

to be a subsidiary of that pretty small showlug for a county like 
company our Just what the nature of Kent.
the connection is. has not as y{t been The pojtt^r^ cal ling the co.rventlon

D. N. R. will however, it is stated, parliament would be chosen but this 
work hand in hand in improving the /ailed to materialize. Jaddus Robichaud 
Jlatrlct through which the company one of the defeated candidates in 
proposed line will run between Back the last election was asked to offer. 
River and the city and in building up but declined with thanks. Councillor 

urban villages along the route to Bordage. of St. Louis, was also ap- 
Increase the traffic of the railroad preached, but he too, refused to be 
much as the villages between Mont a sacrifice in a lost cause. Vouncilloi 
real and Vaudreill are made to prove Clifford Atkinson, of WVldford, agreed 
a source of great profit to the C. P. R to be the English candidate, but it was 
and to the G. T. R. found impossible to secure an Acadian

colleague for him.
There was a lively fight over the 

Dominion nomination.!
Leblanc, the present member an
nounced that he would run. but the 
convention evidently thought other- 

I wise, for his name was not even 
bmuglit forward. The nominees for 

, the job were ex Sheriff Auguste Le- 
i gere and ex-Sheriff John Goguen.

When the vote was taken Legvre 
had 47 votes and Goguen 32. As 
there were 80 votes in the convention 
it is presumed that each of these 
gentlemen voted for himself and Mr. 
Leblanc, out of pique did not vote at

I bis
Washington, July 10.—The C anadian 

reciprocity bill emerges unscathed 
tonight from the most serious ordeal 
ft has yet experienced In the Senate. 
The eerles of amendments offered by 
Senator Cummins, of Iowa, and the 
two offered by Senator Simmons, of 
North Carolina, all seeking to Inc 
the number of Canadian manufactur
ed articles that shall be admitted 
free of duty 
voted down 
vote in favor
so small that Senator Cummins as 
for only five roll calls, although he 
had previously announced bis Inten
tion of asking for at least ten. The 
maximum vote for his tariff amend-

About

present

i he

to the United States, were 
by large majorities. The 

of the amendments was 
ked

general opinion here tonight 
Kent county is gone as far

id tliiifCIGARETTES 
CAUSED FIRE

that Par-cause during the correspond
ing! year, 82. The total deaths 

week were 1754 against 1476 
for the corresponding week of 1910. 

Today n dozen victims were added 
e toll

Report No 
liamenta 
Last but

will
prostrationsand scores 

ed.
to th 
were report

ments was 14, compared to a maxi
mum vote of 63 against. The defeat 
of the Cummins’ a 

the situation in 
leaves the

day offer
house woollen tariff b 
duty of 25 pe 

He will ask tor 
amendment ami o 
list amendment l 
Senator Lafollette ha: 
duced his amendments

Weeks. 61endments clear- 
seuate and 
much near-

Seven Dead In Toronto.
Toronto. July 10.—Seven 

deaths from the heat were re 
at the city clerk’s office this morn
ing. This makes a total of 67 deaths 
from the heat s’jtce July 1, and there 
seems to be no prospect of a cessa
tion of these sad events to which To
ronto has become accurtoined dur
ing the past week.

While thunderstorms 
downpours of rain were gener 
the vicinity of Toronto today, up 
o’clock there had been practical! 
rain In the city.

Montreal, July 10.—The heat wave 
continues to linger over Montreal with 
unabated energy. Today the thermo
meter reached a maximum < f 93 de- 

14; on the proposal grees. at the McGill observatory mak- 
Implements on this ing the fifth day in little more than 

53 to 12; on the ;i week that a maximum of over 90 
he list, degrees has been recorded. This Is 

s defeated 61 to 12. Other the more remarkable as the McGill 
proposed to records show that not once before In 

3 without de- the p^st years had a maximum of 90 
treatment of American degrees been registered. At 11 o’clock 

the mercury still remained over 80 
degrees and no relief Is promised.

The long continued heat Is begin
ning to have Its effect, and very many 

strations are being reported. The 
on g the children is especially 

heavy. Figures complied for last week 
shew that over 70 per cent, of tty* 

hr children under 5 
no less than 304 little

the
reciprocity bill 
•age. Senator Bailey to- 

lment to the 
ill, impost

consideration of this 
of his farmers’ free 
In the near future, 

has not yet intro- 
mi u.a of which there

probably are a considerable number, 
but these are expected within a short

cereal prod 
which
free from Canada, Senator Cummins 
was defeated 62 to 14 
to put agricultural 
list, lie was defeated 
proposal to put lumber on t 
he was defeated 51 t< 
amendments voted down 

free from Canada, 
tg like treatment

ed
glstered ly

and Is said
ny, duc
nnectlon

passage. zsenaior 
ed an amendment Four Boys Smoking Were Re

sponsible for The-tSOMQS
Blaze in Eganville, Ontario 
—No Lives Lost.

King George Creates Him Ex
tra Knight Companion of 
Order of St. Patrick—State 
Banquet in Dublin.

Dublin. July 10-The Kl 
state banquet at Ifublln Cas 
the royal plate being especially 
brought from Ixindon for the occasion. 
The distinguished guests included 
the I»rd Mayor of Dublin. Afterwards 
the King held a chapter of the order 
of St. Patrick, at which the Karl of 
Shaft sbury and Field Marshal l^ord 
Kitchener were invested as extra 
knights companion

General 
ed Before August 10th 
or else in September— 
Census in a Mess— No

ng a} r cent on raw w

and heavy 
al in

to 3 
y no ng gave a 

tie tonight Ottawa, July 10— Fuller re
where yesterday’s dis- 

ccurred, place the dam- 
8300,999, less than one 

Two-thirds

gat
Ally Eganville, 

is' file occproposal to put flour and 
products on the list of articles 
the United ;States will admit Time for Redistribution x “ V£SJ „>■

of the business section is gone.
Eganville is a place of 1200 

In the centre of 
‘and containing as It did many 

Special to The Standard. manufacturing establishments,
Ottawa. July 10.—Coincident with blow is a disastrous one,

îlïtmssïjsz 5%aMi arrs
s <;** us«iu.,,d c,g.r.„,„

ù‘ï.>î«. r„rHLM ter, ir,muk'
ed, will not buck down on the reel- *“*• ““ *L “
proclty pact and will go to the cou»- V lh - f
try If the oppo itton. refuses to faclli ^ burKd 
late the passage of the agreemeht. l,a>e bur,,ed 

This Is what was said a month
he Laurier organs den.. _
They are now coming to

) people 
district, 

large 
the 

though of DETECTIVES 
IN TROUBLE

Hon. Mr.a wealthy

admit 
manding
products, automobiles, iron ore, pig 
iron. coal, rubber, cotton, woollen, 
leather and silk goods.

The amendment tha 
heaviest favorabl 
arate from the tariff features of 
agreement. It gave the president 
power to terminate this country’s part 
of the pact if Canada abrogated her 

Senator Cummins, Senator Hey- 
1 others said as the bill came 

before congress Canada could termin
ate hm- part of the agreement while 
this country would be compelled to 

ntlnue the reciprocity rates 
an goods, until congress < 

peal the law. Senator Lod 
Senator Bacon Insisted 
regard for the “good" faith” of the 
agreement would 
contingency. Sena 
on, (Rep.) and 
(Dem.) opposed the 
city measure in speec 
afternoon. Senator Dixon said the 
agreement was due to the 
the newspaper Interests, u 
Clapp declared the president 
yielded to the demands of the 
for lower II 
press for free paper.

THE LOIESOME SOOTH 
JUS TOO MOOS FOB 01 es, th«- entire town would 

. No lives were lost.

t secured the 
e vote was one sep- pro:

the toll Unless They Produce Stokes’ 
Letters Members of New 
York Police Force May Lose 

Their Jobs.

ago
lied

all.Toronto Man, Deranged From 
Constant Brooding, Tried to 
Commit Suicide in a North 
Bay Jail.

EERMIST STUBS MIL 
IS MOROCCU MR

deaths were amo 
years of age, 
ones perishing.

and what t 

their 

will be

There a as to have been a “grand 
meeting of the friends of the party” 

hi. but it did not materialize.
nd Hon. V. W. 
be the bright

retire without 
,ng halm of Mr. Pugsley's 
of great development and

milk.

Hon. William Pugsle 
ho were

be.definitely elated that there 
no backdown by the oppose 

lion. R. L. Borden comes back fix 
bis straight talk to the grain g 
ere. more than ever convinced of the 
righteousness of his course. This pro
mise to tight the 
der “to the bitter

The present position of the go 
ment Is of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Ing. He will go to the country be
cause he cannot force bis pact
through parliament. An appeal to the 
electorate on the reciprocity issue is 
what the opposition Insisted upon. 
Just as they insisted that the prime 
minister, sorely against Pis will,

■g go to Engined*
The election

eminent finds no other way out, 
ther before the tenth of August 
late in September. This will give the 
West time for the harvest. The ap
peal can hardly be put off till Octo
ber, as the government Is likely to be 
without supplies.

The Borden offer of quick passage 
of a reasonable redistribution bill 
not be accepted. In the erst place a 
reasonable redistribution Is the next 
thing to a political impossibility un
der existing conditions, and in the 
second, the census Is a hopeless mess.

> a
to

evening did not
Robin son 
stars of 
and consequently the good I Abe 
Kent were forced to

TheLAKE STEAMERS CRASH 
THREE LES ARE LOST

on Can- 
could re-adï New York. July 10—The my-lcry 

Of the eight or more missing letters 
written by W. E. D. Stokes, the mil
lionaire to Lillian Graham, the show 
girl must be solved by the police aud 
James Cummings.. Stokes’ private de 
tenivc. to the satisfaction pf Magis
trate Freschi. and a lieutenant of 
the police fa,e serious charges us to 
the outgrowth of the investigation 
begun 24 hours ago. while Cummings 
is under summons to testify before 
the magistrate and shed further light 

he took in re 
rom the girls'

/ Ige and 
Canada's

the scxjthii
Great Britain and Russia are 

Both on the Side of France 
—No Fear of Trouble Aris-

reciprocity 
” will be carriedNorth Bay. T)nt, July lO.—Chaa. 

Fotbes. of Toronto, made a determin
ed effort to commit suicide in Jail 
while Insane. Forbes tried hanging 
first with strips of blanket attached 
to bare, but was discovered and cut 
down. He then secured a sharp piece 
of glass and severed an artery in bis 
arm, almost accomplishing his ob
ject from loss of blood, but he will re
cover. Forbes was keeping books at 
Miuhescn, and brooded over conditions 
in the north country to such an ex
tent that he became deranged and 
was committed to North

ors to come.
Hon. ('. H. luablllois was present 

during the afternoon, but even ho 
could not be prevailed upon to speak 
to the • friends of the party,” and they 
were not spoken to at all.

There is great disappointment at 
the failure of the conveutlou. Mr. 
luiblaitv. although turned down has 

friends in the county, anjl they 
ng vengeance, 
who oppu: 

backward i

dS
tmmous.

prevent an 
tore Cla 
Senator

L,PP a 
Sii

general recipro- 
che* during the

Steamer John Mitchell Was 
Sunk in Collision in Lake 
Superior — Passengers Fig
ured in Thrilling Rescue.

ing.
ssure of 
Senator 

had

pre
nd Paris, July 10—While the* strict 

est secrecy is being maintained as to 
the pourparlers between France and 
Germany on the subject of Morocco 
and the sending of a German war 

r ship to Agadir. It is understood that 
they are progressing favorably and 
there is no fear at present of strained 
relations between the two powers.

In addition to the whole hearted 
sup|K>rt of Great Britain. Russia ha* 
spared no efforts in behalf of France 
On two occasions, at St. Petersburg 
and Berlin, respectively. Russia made 
known her complete agr 
the French point of view.

The Moroccan foreign 
Mohammed Sldl-EI-Mokhrl, 
now in Paris, declared In an Inte

like the Span- 
rocco, was not

are vowi

> • :!.•■ i’..t
they claim he handled the patronage 

the county. It may fairly he said 
that the remuants of the Liberal 
party in Kent county are held togeth
er only by the hope of gain from anv 
party success which may come, and 
from the appearance and result of the 
cor vent Ion that hope is very slender
Indeed.

It is expected that the Conservative 
candidate will he Mr. Rohldoux, bar
rister of Richibucto. Whoever comes 
will have an easy victory, as the Lib
eral party in Kent county is like the 
Liberal party in other parts of the 
province—a thing of the past.

upon the part he says 
moving the letters f

The detectives who face < hargea 
are the three men who. according to 
Cummings, ‘were in Misa Graham's 
apartments two days after the shoot 
ing of Stokes, when Cummings says 
he found the letters. The charges 
will be neglect of duty, failure to 

proper report concerning the 
>f the letters and allowing a

les
theviug and the needs of should hi however, 

■y did 
which

Soo. Mich.. July 10.—Three llv^s 
were lost and 31 people Including six 
women and a Utile troy experienced a 
thrilling midnight rescue when the 
steamer Jphn Mitchell, of Chicago, was 
sunk early today in collision with the 
steamer Wm. ÏL Maek. of Cleveland, 
off Vermllllcn Point. Lake Superior 
about 60 miles northwest of Sault 
Marie.

The dead are: Archie Causley. of 
|>etroit. second mate- of the Mitchell; 
Al Cleeens, steward. Roehester. Ind.: 
George Austin, watchman of Cleveland 
Several of the new and passengers of 

re taken ry board the 
more or less seriously 

Al Clemens, of- Rochest 
Mitchell s

will come, if the gov
Bay jail.

SHOT COUSIN WHILE
INSANE FROM HEAT ■■IMERCHANT WHO TRIED 

TO DEFRAUD CUSTOMS 
WAS FINED HON

New Yfrk. N. Y., July 10 —Freder- 
iman. of 
the heat

lek Sulzbache 
rooklyn, 

this after 
Bertha
Mrs. Frelaelben answered his sum
mons at the doer Sulzbacher sudden
ly became Insane and whipped a re
volver from his pocket poured four 
bullets into her head. He then fired a 
shot Into his own brain killing him
self. Mrs. Freiselben probably will die.

r, a cigar sales 
sought relief from 

rnoon at the home of Mrs. 
Freiselben. his cousfn. When

8te.
B

finding o
citizen to remain In the room w

Deputy Police 
so announced 

.... and added that the 
Id be made at once, but 

,-cl,led whether he

will
reemeut with

ip charge. 
ier Dillon

they wer- 
Commissioner Dil 

noon.

would su 
trial or u

ter.
wh

the Mitchell we
Mack 
Mrs. 
wife
talned a broken leg.

had not d
nd the detectives until

today, that the German.
intervention in Moi 

justified, on the other band the de
spatch of a French column to Fez 

necessitated by the revolution in 
section of the country and wa= 

requested by the Sultan.
The Act of Algev 

eign minister, established 
between the pot 
which the pending 
not legitimately cha

injured, 

steward, sus-

v 10.—Julea «Jtosen- 
his brother Hugh, 

justice for 
ont reap to

day and unexpectedly appeared in the 
criminal branch of the United States 
Circuit Court and 
undervaluing import 
and dress goods.

Although District Attorney Wise 
made a strong plea for a prison sen 
fence. Judge Archibald fined Rosen
berg $25,000 and costs.
$6,000. Rosenberg fainted 
was taken to the Marshal’! 
revived Just before hie counsel arriv
ed and paid the fine.

Rosenberg was sharply arraigned 
by District Attorney Wise, who de
clared that while Rosenberg and hi* 
brother Hugo were travelling in 
France and Canada, they tried to ob 
tain Immunity from prosecution by 
the payment of $200.000. The district 
attorney added that he had refused to 
dicker with them. Counsel for Rosen
berg apparently mollified the court, 
however, by stating that Rosenberg’s 
brother Hugo is now on his way here 
from Parts to plead guilty to the In
dictment.

New York. Jul 
berg, who, with 
has been a fugitive fro 
< er a year, came fromt THE T« WEB OF 

LC1 BRUCH HITS
of the m

M
- FIVE MEN KILLED was

that FARES TOO HIGH, RICH
MAN RIDES AS H0B0.

FUNERAL OF VICTIMS.HE KILLED HIS CHILD;
THEN TRIED SUICIDE

BY FALLING CRANE. pleaded guilty to 
allons of millinery Iras said the for- 

relations 
were aud Morocco 

negotiations can-

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, X. S.. July 1! The fun 

eral of Andrew Wheaton Gilbert, one 
Bellevue. Ohio. July 10.—With $t.600|vf the victims of Saturday’» drowning. 

In the bank and several hundred dol- took place ibis afternoon, and was 
jars on his person. Charles Smith, very largely attended. St Georges 
who says he halls from Chicago, left church was crowded and many had to 
that city for Ixtraln Friday on a tra'n wait outside The funeral of the oth- 
without" first going through the for- « boy is postponed until Wednesday- 
mality of purchasing a ticket He hop to await the arrival of his father, 
ped a freight train and rode the blind 
baggage. lie explained that he 
thought passenger rates too high^wo 

as a tramp aud

tire sized op 
not being a genuine hobo.

?y detained him. A search re- 
the wad of cash and the bank 

it of $2.690 
. I’ve got plenty ot money, but 

the railroads charge too much.”

Meyersdale, Pa., July 10.—Five men 
were killed and two probably fatal
ly Injured when a travelling crane 
bearing a 14 ton steel girder collaps
ed today at a new viaduct being con
structed by the Western . Maryland 
Railroad at Salisbury Junction, a mile 
below here. They were In the em 
ploy of the McClintic-Mareball Con
struction Co, of Pittsburg, Pa.

Parkersburg. W. Va.. July 10.—W. 
H Allen killed his two year 
with a shot gun today as It slept in 
its carriage on the porch, and rath 
than be taken alive by the police, 
emptied the other barrel of the gun 
into his breast. He was taken to the 

hospital dying.

Owners of These Want More 
Money For Their Holdings 
Than Bill Provides—May be 
Amendment

old child
amounting to 

• office, huthe will be added. The 
of the owners is t 
ferments money 
per cent, and the proposal to 
per cent, does not let 
a balance on the right side. Before 

,. _ . . . negotiations are completed It may be
Ottawa, July 10j—Before branch uecMaar. |n several Instances to 

lines of the Intercolonial railway are wmnà the proposed legislation.
based in accordance with legtetatim_______________ ,

KNOCKED OUT IN TWO ROUNDS
several of the lines objected to the 

conditions. One of them provide» that 
in the case cf railways which have 
changed hands the rental at 3* per 
cent, shall be based on the original 
sale price. The cost of betterments

int of objection 
for these bet- 

was borrowed at 6 
allow

them out with

poi
hat

city

MOB THREATENSthougnt passenger 
he attired himself 
thought to beat his way to 
where lie Intended to visit 
Railroad detectives 
Smith as not bel

books showing the depos 
Yes. I’ve got plenty of

When a man utters an impracticable or foolish 
statement such as many people do without necessary 
consideration—don’t publish it.

This will cut down some vaporizing of our public

TO LYNCH NEGRO
8»

Massiloq. Ohio. July 10.- The entire 
police force, supplemented tonight by 
depufv sheriff*, is on guard at the 
city hall police station in readiness to 
repel a mob which threatens to lynch 
a nemo who is accused of having air 
tacked a sixteen year old white gtiL

of X. Y, July 10—Joe Holly, 
was knocked out by 
New York, tonight in

Albany. : 
of Phlladel 
Willie Lew 
the second round of a scheduled ten 
round bout. *%-

phu. 
Is of

bodies.
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